We argue that reputation mechanisms used by platform markets suffer from two inherent problems. First, buyers may draw conclusions about the quality of the platform from any single transaction, causing an externality across sellers. Second, buyers who abandon the platform without leaving feedback will cause seller reputations to be biased. Using data from ebay, we document both of these problems and argue that platforms will benefit from actively screening and promoting higher quality sellers. Exploiting the bias in feedback, we create a measure of seller quality and demonstrate the benefits of our approach through a controlled experiment that prioritizes better quality sellers to a random subset of buyers. We thus highlight the importance of reputational externalities in platform markets and chart an agenda that aims to create more realistic models of such markets. * We grateful to many employees and executives at ebay without whom this research could not have been possible. We thank Andrei Hagiu and Glen Weyl for very helpful comments.
Introduction
Decentralized marketplaces constitute some of the most fundamental building blocks of economic activity. Ebay, one of the first internet success stories, morphed from a usedgoods auction site into one of the largest platform markets with over sixty billion dollars of merchandise traded in 2012. Online platform markets are rapidly growing with ebay's global expansion, Amazon's Marketplaces, and Taubau.com in China to name a few.
The anonymity of traders on platform markets raises concerns about market failures that result from asymmetric information. As a result, ecommerce marketplaces use some sort of decentralized "reputation" mechanisms. A concern, however, is that small decentralized sellers in platform markets do not internalize the impact of their actions on the marketplace as a whole. In particular, if buyers are uncertain about the distribution of seller-quality on a platform then one poor outcome may cause a buyer to update his beliefs about the quality of all sellers on the platform, resulting in a reputational externality across sellers. Furthermore, if some buyers leave the platform after a disappointing transaction without leaving feedback then the platform's reputation mechanism will be positively biased.
We study the challenges faced by market platforms in the presence of reputational externalities and biased feedback. We explore the limits of reputation mechanisms in the face of these problems, their impacts on the marketplace, and ways in which a platform designer can mitigate these adverse impacts. Thus, our paper offers three contributions to the literatures on the design of platform markets and on reputation mechanisms.. First, using data from ebay that records the actual behavior of buyers, we demonstrate that the externality we describe exists and that feedback is disproportionately absent for transactions that cause buyers to leave the platform. Buyers are not only unwilling to repeatedly transact with a seller who executed a bad transaction, but they are also less willing to return to the platform as a whole. Second, we propose a mechanism to mitigate the externality problem in which good-quality sellers are prioritized in search results. To better identify higher quality sellers, we exploit the absence of negative feedback to create a new measure of seller quality. This approach suggests that the design of online marketplaces may benefit from an "intermediate" ground between a laissez faire marketplace in which every seller is treated equally, and a heavily regulated marketplace that aggressively screens sellers. Last but not least, we conduct a field experiment where we change search result for a randomly chosen subset of buyers using our quality measure and we find that this approach increases the quality of transactions and the retention of buyers.
We begin our analysis by suggesting a simple conceptual framework of buyer behavior in online marketplaces. We proceed to construct a longitudinal dataset using ebay transactions that follow a cohort of new buyers who joined ebay in 2011 and include all their transactions through May 2014. The data include every transaction made by this cohort, including characteristics of the item, its price, and the item's seller. The goal is to proceed and measure how the quality of a transaction affects the future behavior of buyers on the platform.
We then show that the standard measure of a seller's quality, his reputation feedback, is highly skewed and omits valuable information. The "percent positive" (PP) measure for each seller is computed by dividing the number of transactions with positive feedback by the number of all transactions with any feedback for that seller. In our dataset, PP has a mean of 99.3% and a median of 100%, consistent with other studies that use ebay data (see, e.g., Dellarocas and Wood, 2005) . This suggests that a central challenge in this paper is to construct a measure of seller quality that more accurately reflects a seller's true quality. 1 We construct a new quality measure that we call "effective percent positive" (EPP) that is computed by dividing the number of transactions with positive feedback by the total number of all transactions for that seller, including those with no feedback. In our dataset, EPP has a mean of 69% and a median of 73%, offering much more variability than PP.
We use our conceptual framework to empirically analyze the actual behavior of the cohort of buyers with respect to how current transactions affect their future behavior on ebay. In particular, we study the effect of a seller's EPP in a current transaction on the buyer's propensity to continue buying on ebay. As our framework suggests, a buyer who has a 1 Beyond the observation that feedback is highly skewed, to measure the effect of quality on buyer behavior we cannot use measures of quality that are observable to the buyer because buyers will adjust their purchase behavior, which might affect seller actions. For instance, an observable lower quality seller might list a product for a lower price, and a buyer might knowingly take a risk on that item. positive experience on ebay will be more likely to continue to transact on ebay again in the future and vice versa. Furthermore, Bayesian buyers should be less sensitive to their current transaction quality as they have more experiences on ebay. That is, the response to a negative experience early in a buyer's tenure on ebay should be more severe than later in his purchasing sequence. We confirm these hypotheses using the data and prove that EPP is indeed a better measure of seller quality than other available measures.
To establish the effect of improving buyer experiences by prioritizing higher quality sellers, and to alleviate any concerns about selection and endogeneity between buyers and a seller's EPP, we report results from a controlled experiment on ebay that implements our suggested approach by incorporating EPP into ebay's search-ranking algorithm. We select a random sample of ebay buyers who, when searching for goods on ebay, will be shown a list of products that promotes the EPP measure of the sellers compared to the control group in which this is not done. The results confirm the conclusions from the regression analysis described above and shows that treated buyers who have been exposed to higher EPP sellers are significantly more likely to return and purchase again on ebay compared to the control group of buyers.
Rather than display EPP instead of PP, we suggest that online marketplaces use measures like EPP in more opaque ways that improve a buyer's experience indirectly through the marketplace's search rank algorithm for two reasons. First, different buyers may interpret the same information in different ways. For one buyer a score of 88% might be satisfactory, while for another it is not, without having a clear understanding of how such a score translates into actual experiences. In theory, every rational expectations model of reputation has buyers being fully informed about the relationship between scores and outcomes, but in practice, and especially for less experienced buyers, such a mapping is unlikely to exist. Second, by using EPP instead of PP, sellers will most likely harass buyers who do not leave feedback in order to manipulate this new measure of seller quality. This would then cause a bias in EPP, and other measures of seller quality will need to be inferred from other parts of the data.
A growing empirical literature has focuses attention on ebay's reputation system, including We advocate for ways in which platform markets can design policies to augment their reputation mechanisms. The paper closest to ours in this regard is Hui et al. (2014) who study the role of ebay's "buyer protection" warranty on buyer welfare in conjunction with ebay's reputation and certification mechanisms. This differs from our approach of using the platform's search algorithm for controlling the exposure of seller quality to buyers. We conclude by discussing a more general agenda for studying reputation and quality in the design of platform markets.
Conceptual Framework
We wish to distinguish between two possible scenarios for a platform like ebay. The first is that buyers see the platform as a means of gaining access to sellers, but they neither consider characteristics of the platform itself, nor do they believe that sellers on the other side of the platform represent of the platform as a whole. In this case, there are no externalities across sellers. A buyer updates on the quality of the seller that he interacted with, and if the transaction goes badly, he may not deal with that seller again, but this does not affect the buyer's willingness to transact with other sellers on the platform.
In the second scenario the buyer uses outcomes of individual transactions to form beliefs about the whole platform. To consider this, imagine a dynamic Bayesian decision problem of the site compared to other comparable marketplaces. If he decides to purchase, then after he receives the item he will update his beliefs about the quality of the site, and decide whether or not to purchase again, and so on, as depicted in Figure 1 .
Buyers can use a seller's feedback to form expectations about the quality of the seller, and by association, the marketplace overall. Every time the buyer makes a purchase, he collects an observation through which he updates his prior belief about the site's and the seller's expected quality. If the experiences were bad enough, he will update his belief about quality downward enough so as to decide to leave the site altogether. If, however, his experience was good, he will update his posterior in a positive way and continue to purchase from other sellers on the marketplace platform.
This framework of Bayesian updating also implies that the more transactions a buyer has made, the tighter will be his posterior, and this in turn implies that the effect of early experiences will be much more influential on the next purchase decision than an additional later experience.
3 It follows, therefore, that if a buyer experiences a relatively bad transaction earlier in the dynamic decision problem, then he is more likely to leave the marketplace than if he experiences the same transaction after several good experiences. This simple observation will form the basis for the central analysis on buyer behavior in Section 5.
Reputation and Transaction Quality at ebay
A large literature argues that reputation mechanisms mitigate inefficiencies in markets with asymmetric information. By publicly revealing ratings from past transactions, sellers are punished for delivering bad quality through the loss of future business from other market participants. Sellers therefore have an incentive to not defraud buyers and ensure that transactions go smoothly even if they are unlikely to interact with that specific buyer again.
Mechanisms that operate with these principles in mind have been credited with sustaining markets such as long distance trade during the Middle Ages (Greif, 1989) and are often cited as reasons that online anonymous markets, such as ebay, AirBnB and others, were able to come into existence in the first place (Dellarocas, 2003) .
A well-functioning reputation mechanism allows buyers to correctly infer the likelihood of a transaction going well without having past experience with any particular seller. In practice, however, the extent to which reputation mechanism reveal a seller's quality depends on two important assumptions. First, that the public information correctly mirrors the quality of past transactions, and second, that buyers correctly interpret reputation information. If either of these assumptions fail then buyers will inaccurately infer seller quality.
Ebay's reputation mechanism is often described as a resounding success for two reasons.
First, ebay exists as a successful business despite the complete anonymity of the marketplace.
The reputation mechanism seems to be all that is standing in the way of a collapse of trust.
This heuristic framework can easily be formalized using a standard dynamic model of a Bayesian decision maker that faces a distribution of quality with a well defined prior on the distribution of quality. Due to the well-understood nature of this dynamic problem, it would be redundant to offer the formal model. 4 As Dellarocas (2003) puts it, "ebay's impressive commercial success seems to indicate that its feedback mechanism has succeeded in achieving its primary objective." Second, many observable reputation characteristics correlate with our prior notions of the directional movement that these measures should induce. For instance, sellers with higher reputation scores and more transactions receive higher prices for their products. Similarly, reputation seems to matter more for higher priced goods than for lower priced goods.
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Rather than explore the returns from reputation on ebay, we focus attention on the extent to which the observable reputation measures are a good indication of transaction quality, and, if not, to what extent can a better measure of seller quality be created. Once a more accurate measure of quality is established, we will explore whether the second function of a reputation system -to give ex-ante incentives to sellers to ensure high quality -is operating in the current system (i.e., externalities across sellers are insignificant), or whether a platform should intervene and use levers other than the reputation system to increase platform quality. Using the observable ebay reputation measures to examine the effect of seller quality on future outcomes is problematic for two reasons. First, buyers select the sellers they purchase from, leading to bias in any estimates of long term benefits from self-selecting into different quality sellers. For example is that price may adjust to reflect lower quality reputations. 98%, which is the tenth percentile. 7 The median seller has a score of 100%. This could be indicative of a reputation system that works extremely well -bad sellers exit when their score falls low enough, leading to a high positive selection. Unfortunately, this is not the case.
Out of over 44 million transactions completed in October of 2011 on ebay's U.S. marketplace, only 0.39% had negative feedback, while at the same time, over 1% had an actual dispute ticket opened within the ebay system (a step that takes substantially more effort on a buyer's part than leaving negative feedback). This indicates that there are a substantial number of transactions that went badly for which negative feedback was not left.
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Another problem is that many buyers may have trouble interpreting the numbers they are presented with. Naively, one may think that a score of 98% is excellent (in some sort of absolute scale). In reality, a score of 98% places a seller below the tenth percentile of the distribution. This effect may be especially pronounced for new users who may not have seen enough sellers to be able to judge the scale accurately, a point to which we return below.
Arguably, buyers do not leave negative feedbacks because it is not anonymous and sellers historically reacted by reciprocating. 9 Anecdotal evidence shows that sellers sometimes react badly to negative feedback, often harassing buyers in an attempt to get them to change it.
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In part because of this, a social norm has developed around not leaving negative feedback.
We proceed to construct a measure of unobservable seller quality based on the idea that buyers who experience a bad transaction are less likely to leave negative feedback, and are silent instead, while buyers who experience a good transaction are more likely to leave positive feedback. 11 To operationalize this, we measure the propensity of positive feedback for any given seller. Controlling for observable feedback measures (PP and feedback score),
we conjecture that a seller with a lower propensity of positive feedback will be more likely to deliver a worse experience.
Walking through a specific example, consider two sellers, A who had 120 transactions and and B who had 150. Assume that both received one negative feedback, and 99 positive feedbacks. Using ebay's PP measure, both have a PP of 99% (
99+1
). However, seller A had only 20 silent transactions with no feedback while seller B had 50 silent transactions. We define "effective" PP (EPP) as the number of positive feedback divided by total transactions, in which case seller A has an EPP of 82.5% while seller B has an EPP of only 66% and is a 9 Up until 2008, both parties could leave negative feedback, and after that sellers can only leave positive feedback or no feedback. There is a long history of reciprocal feedback behavior before the 2008 change as documented by Bolton et al. (2013) . 10 In one case, a seller called the buyer and threatened him after his negative feedback. ("ebay Shopper Says He Was Harassed By Seller," http://www.thedenverchannel.com/lifestyle/technology/ebay-shopper-sayshe-was-harassed-by-seller). In another case, a buyer was sued for leaving negative feedback ("ebay buyer sued for defamation after leaving negative feedback on auction site," http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1265490/ebay-buyer-sued-defamation-leaving-negative-feedback-auction-site.html. ) 11 For example, consider a set-up in which there is a distribution of "public mindedness" among individuals that compels them to enjoy leaving feedback for the benefit of future buyers. If the costs and benefits of leaving feedback would not depend on the quality of the transaction, then the feedback left should be unbiased. However, if the cost of leaving truthful feedback is higher for bad transactions due to the harassment costs, then such a skew in feedback will result. We run a probit regression of BBE on seller quality scores and controls for price, category, and purchase type (auction or fixed price). All of the coefficients are highly statistically significant. The coefficient of interest on EPP is negative and highly significant, indicating that transacting with higher EPP sellers decreases the probability that a BBE will occur, consistent with EPP being a measure of seller quality. Even though EPP is unobservable to buyers, perhaps buyers observe signals that are correlated with EPP, questioning its exogeneity. To explore this we consider whether more experienced buyers differentially select into transacting with higher EPP sellers. Table 2 shows the results of an OLS regression where EPP is the left hand side variable. The variable Buyer Transaction Number is the number of transactions that a buyer has completed on ebay.
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If more experienced buyers were transacting with higher EPP sellers, we would be worried about the selection story. That does not appear to be the case. Although the variable is statistically significant (with the wrong sign), its magnitude is negligible. 
Data
We collected data for a cohort of new users to the U.S. site of ebay.com who joined the platform anytime in 2011. We select users who signed up for a new account and purchased We also collect information on the seller that each buyer transacted with. seller. This generates a complete snapshot of the information structure at the point when the buyer was making his decision and, as such, we do not include the focal transaction in the measure. Recall that the buyers cannot observe or infer the EPP measure.
Reputational Externalities and Buyer Behavior
We are first interested to separate between two scenarios. In the first, buyers use ebay merely to connect with certain sellers, and no externalities across sellers are present. In the second, buyers consider ebay as a provider of quality services, in which case they infer the quality of the platform from individual transaction and an externality across sellers exists. Table 3 14 This shows that buyers tend to deal with large numbers of sellers and therefore suggests that externalities may indeed exist. This is further discussed in the next subsection. 
Buyer Behavior

Externalities across Sellers
In order to explore the extent of seller externalities, we ask how transaction quality affects the probability that a buyer will transact on the platform as a whole again, and compare this to the probability that he transacts with the same seller again. If, as we conjectured earlier in Section 2, buyers learn about the platform from the quality of any given transaction, then a higher quality transaction will cause more purchases overall for the platform and create a disconnect between the incentives for an individual seller and the platform as a whole.
Our econometric specifications include probit regression of the following form,
where y ijt is an indicator equal to 1 if buyer i bought again on ebay after purchasing transaction t from seller j, EP P jt is the EPP of seller j at transaction t,b it is a vector of buyer characteristics (e.g., how many transactions they completed),s jt is a vector of seller characteristics (e.g., reputation score and PP), andd t is a vector of transaction characteristics.
Because buyers do not observe EPP and do not act on it (recall Table 2 ), it can be considered as an exogenous shock to the quality of the seller. The higher the EPP, the more likely it is that the transaction goes well and therefore the more likely the buyer is to return and purchase on ebay -consistent with our conceptual framework outlined in Section 2. Table 4 is our baseline regression table. In column 1, y ijt = 1 if the buyer returns within 60 days of a given purchase, column 2 is within 180 days, and column 3 is if they had any repeat purchase in the sample period. Standard errors are clustered at the individual level and we control for transaction type and category without reporting the coefficients.
The coefficient estimates are stable across the probit specifications and most results confirm in the expected relationship. Buyers who end up purchasing more (total transactions) are more likely to return after any given purchase.
15 Our measure of seller quality, EPP, is highly statistically and economically significant (magnitudes will be discussed below), indicating that when buyers end up with a higher quality seller, they stick around and purchase more both in terms of frequency and revenue.
Interestingly, the observable seller reputation measures are either unstable (Seller Feedback Score) or negative (Percent Positive). We interpret this as selection: Once we control for seller quality (by including EPP), buyers self select into different types of sellers based on their ability to interpret quality or on their initial intentions. Perhaps, someone who knows ebay and is planning on sticking around may be more willing to take a risk with a lower Percent Positive seller, whereas someone who is weary about ebay and does not plan to return may only choose to buy from 100% PP sellers. Table 5 repeats the regression but now y ijt is an indicator equal to 1 if buyer i bought again from seller j after purchasing transaction t from seller j. As the table clearly indicates, the coefficients are a lot smaller than they are in Table 4 . This clearly indicates that the experience a buyer has on ebay is a lot more likely to influence whether he returns to the site, rather than him returning to the same seller, which is a very unlikely event.
Buyer Learning About the Platform
While there are many reasons that a buyer may make a purchase on ebay and not return in the future, the above regressions help us distinguish between two important ones. The first is selection: People come to ebay looking for a specific item, purchase that item and then have no need to return in the future. The second, which is new to this paper, is that buyers come to ebay with limited knowledge about the platform and update beliefs over time. Any seller's quality influences their decision to come back to the platform as a whole.
The dynamic updating framework described in Section 2 implies that transaction quality should matter less for more experienced buyers relative to newer ones. Every experience a buyer has on ebay will help him learn about his idiosyncratic match value with the site as get a draw from the seller distribution on the site. As such, a buyer with more experience is more likely, on average, to return to the site both because of selection (people who had low match values have left already) and because a bad draw later will have less of an influence on his beliefs about quality because of a more refined posterior belief. Table 6 cross tabulates the buyer's experience measured in the number of transaction against whether or not a buyer returns to purchase on ebay within 180 days. As a buyer becomes more experienced, he is much more likely to return to ebay and purchase, consistent with either selection or learning about the idiosyncratic match with the platform.
Next consider the effect that the quality of a transaction has as a buyer progresses through his tenure on ebay. Table 7 extends our baseline regression in Table 4 above to include the buyer's experience. As the results on the interaction effects between experience (Transaction Cat) and EPP show, more experienced buyers are less effected by the seller's EPP, implying that they are not responding as much to new information. 16 This is consistent with the dynamic Bayes framework that we outline is Section 2. Platforms can use several mechanisms to match buyers with better quality sellers. At a draconian extreme, the platform can expel any seller from the platform once it learns that a transaction was less than perfect. This would almost surely result in a selected pool of high quality sellers. In would also strongly incentivize sellers to ensure that transactions went well according to the metric used to determine being kicked off of the site. The downside would be a number of sellers mistakenly getting booted off the platform, along with a reduction in the overall site inventory and size.
Instead, ebay has traditionally adopted a laissez-faire approach to managing sellers on its marketplace, and its ethos rests on buyers and sellers being good "citizens." Along with the reputation system, the approach and policies of ebay can best be described as Caveat Emptor.
This has begun to change recently, with ebay taking a more active role in managing the marketplace. 17 These measures include actively seeking to weed out bad quality sellers (to a much smaller extent than the extreme described above) and creating a "buyer protection"
program that allows buyers to voice complaints to the platform directly about a transaction for potential reimbursement, rather than having to go through the individual sellers.
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We suggest an intermediate approach and prescribe online platforms to leverage their search technology to control buyer experience. At one extreme, a seller can effectively be removed if he never showed up in search results because no buyers would find him. On the other extreme, seller quality can only be considered to a very limited extent in prioritizing search results. We report results from an experiment where we incorporate our measure of seller quality, EPP, into ebay's search algorithm so that higher EPP sellers get displayed 17 See, for example, "EBay to Get More Involved in Transaction Disputes", http://www.pcworld.com/article/163099/article.html 18 Every platform implicitly or explicitly takes a stand on how actively they manage their marketplace. In contrast to ebay, Amazon has always extensively pruned its seller pool on Amazon Marketplace, making them jump through hoops to join, holding transaction receipts in escrow, and kicking sellers off the site quite quickly. Similarly, Stubhub (now an ebay company) has been much more careful to control the buyer experience. Buyers purchasing on Stubhub are not even aware of which seller they are purchasing from and all disputes are handled with Stubhub directly. These policies completely negate the need for a reputation system and essentially mean there are no externalities across sellers (all of this is internalized by the platform).
higher on the search results page (holding everything else constant). This form of intervention provides a large amount of variation in the extent to which sellers are prioritized.
For this strategy to work, buyers must face some search cost and be more likely to select an item higher up on the search results page. The literature on search costs has demonstrated correlation between ranking and purchase (or click-through) behavior (Ghose et al., 2013) .
To the best of our knowledge, the experimental evidence we present is some of the first to show how buyers respond to truly exogenous shifts in search rankings.
Promoting seller quality as we propose may come at the expense of providing more relevant items. Thus, one component of the experiment is to estimate the trade off inherent in manipulating search results to prioritize better quality sellers. On one hand, there could be a longterm benefit from buyers interacting with better quality sellers and returning to the site more often in the future. On the other hand, buyers may be less likely to purchase because they have a harder time finding what they want.
The experiment we conduct allows us to do three things: (1) Answer any lingering doubts about the exogeneity of EPP as an unobserved measure of seller quality; (2) Explore the extent to which consumers respond to search ranking schemes, and hence how effective changes in them might be for platforms wishing to internalize seller quality externalities; and (3) Quantify the downside of using search rankings -the extent to which consumers do not purchase because they are unable to find the product they are looking for.
From December 14th, 2011 though January 2, 2012, 10% of ebay's U.S. site trafficseveral million searches per day-was placed into our experimental treatment and exposed to a ranking scheme that differed from the default site algorithm. Because of other site considerations, we had limited control over the weighting that the EPP measure received, a point to which we will return below.
The ideal experiment would treat active users, ensuring that an individual user was always in the treatment group whenever he searched for a product on ebay. However, it is impossible to unambiguously link a site visit to a specific user either because the user visits the site from a computer or browser he has never signed in from before, or because he has deleted his cookies (the way sites keep track of users between visits). This creates the potential for leakage between the treatment and control groups, where a user is sometimes exposed to search results in the treatment group and sometimes in the control (normal) group.
In order to understand the magnitude of this problem, it is necessary to understand how site visits are linked to users. Ebay stores a Globally Unique Identifier (GUID) in a cookie on browsers that visit the site, allowing ebay to track whether the same browser visits the site in the future. Through a complex algorithm, ebay attempts to match GUIDs to user IDs (UIDs) by tracking whether that browser was used to sign into an ebay account at any time (thereby matching GUID to UID). Multiple GUIDs may be linked to the same UID if a user signs in from multiple browsers on the same computer or from multiple computers. Our experiment was run at the GUID level, meaning 10% of active GUIDs were placed into the treatment group. This means that a user could be placed into the treatment group for one, but perhaps not all, of the GUIDs linked to a their user account. Fortunately, we can track this behavior and observe the number of searches that a user made within the treatment and control groups, allowing for a partial correction to the problem.
We collected data on all searches done during the experimental period (including the search query and the items that were displayed to the user), whether or not the GUID was in the treatment or control group, any other site behavior that the user did (clicks on products, etc.), and purchases both during the experimental period and after the experimental period. Tracking purchases beyond the end of the experiment is critical because this is our measure of buyer satisfaction. The test is whether a buyer is more likely to come back and purchases again if randomly assigned to the treatment group, conditional on purchasing in the experimental period.
Because an individual search returns several items (typically 50) on a single page, and each of those items is associated with a seller (and hence, an EPP score), it is instructive to collapse a whole search into one single measure of the quality of sellers in the search. We use a weighted average we call "discounted search EPP", which is done by weighting each item by its position in the search results. Specifically, for any given search we weight the EPP score of each item displayed to the user by the inverse of the item's position on the search results page. This reflects the prevailing belief that items ranked higher up on the page are more visible, and hence play a larger role in the user's decision process. Table 8 shows the results of a t-test of means between the treatment and control group.
Of the 14,872,320 purchases that occurred in the control group during the experiment, 78% of the time the user returned and purchased again within three months following the experiment.
In the treatment group there were 1,478,987 purchases and users returned 80% of the time.
The difference of 1.8 percentage points is highly statistically significant and economically meaningful. By simply re-ordering search results to prioritize better quality sellers, we were able to improve the probability of return. Table 9 leverages the experimental variation in regression form. We control for everything as in the transactional regressions above (Tables 4 and 7 ) but use the treatment dummy Together with the reduced form results of Section 5, the experiment demonstrates three important facts. First, a transaction's quality is an important component of an individual's propensity to return to a platform, over and above an individual's propensity to return to an individual seller. Second, platforms can use an intermediate mechanism -search result rankings -to guide buyers to better quality sellers, alleviating some of the externality issues associated with platform transaction quality. We note that search ranking may be one of many levers that platforms might use. Third, search ranking causally affects buyer purchase decisions. We show this by varying the search ranking of the same search in treatment vs.
control groups which gets around the traditional problem of search ranking endogeneity.
is exactly the strategy a platform would like to implement because it exposes new buyers indirectly to better quality sellers.
We argued that factors such as reputational externalities across sellers play an important role in influencing market platforms, and hence delivering welfare to consumers. The theoretical literature on two-sodded markets has, however, generally ignored this issue. The standard model that Rochet and Tirole (2006) propose for two-sided markets does not allow for externalities between agents on the same side of the market and concentrates on the binary decision of joining a platform or not. While these models may be appropriate for industries such as credit cards (the classic example used in many of these papers), the models cannot capture the complexity of relationships that exist on a large marketplace platforms.
In light of the growing importance of online platform markets in the economy, we advocate allocating some focus to models that can incorporate more complex market setups.
In this appendix we explore a series of robustness checks and additional specifications. For all of these regressions, the dependent variable is a binary indicator of whether a buyer purchases again within 180 days. For compactness we do not report the results for 60 days and whether the buyer ever returns to ebay, but results are very similar for those variables. Table 10 breaks out the main regression for new (column 1) versus used (column 2) products. The EPP coefficient is larger for new products than for used ones. Table 11 displays specifications with seller fixed effects (column 2) and buyer fixed effects (column 3). Note that both because of computational issues and an incidental parameters problem, running non-linear models with such a large number of fixed effects is not feasible. Hence, we run these as linear probability models. In order to compare to a baseline, column 1 reports the coefficients from the linear probability model with the same set of controls as above. Regression includes controls for (coefficients not displayed) auction type (auction, fixed price), item category, and the transaction number of the buyer at the time of the focal observation. Regression includes controls for (coefficients not displayed) auction type (auction, fixed price), item category, and the transaction number of the buyer at the time of the focal observation.
